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JPAIMMOUTEUYAWAV.IUNICSTATTOM:lhe  Royal Cana-
dian Naval.Air Station at Dartmouth, N.S., 
will be commissioned Wednesday, December 1, 
1948, as HJM.C.S.. "Shearwater". -lhis .will mark 
the final staPin.the-turning Over•the station 
from the R.C.A.F...to the R.C.N. "Shearwater" 
will be the shore baie for the 113th and nth 
Carrier Air Groups,'Iraining Air Group, Fleet 
Requirement Unit, and schools for air branch 
personnel. The establishment  will be under the 
command of  Commander A.B. Fraser-Harris, 
D. S.C. end Bar, R.C.N., of Halifax. 

The shearwater, after which the Navy's air 
station will be named, is a biid whiéh spends 
long periods at sea and comes home only to 
nest. The name hai:further significance to the 
R.C.N. in that a Royal .Navy sloop of that name 
was based at .  Esquimalt prior to .the «First 
Great Wei: and was paid off at the West Coast  
port. Hercrewsubsequently joined the Canadian 
cruiser  H.M:C.S. "Niedne". 

HONOUR U.'S.. SOLDIER: A  formtr United States 
Army private, of jap.anese ancestry, was in-: 
vested with the British Military Medal on 

.board a' Canadian destroyer in Honolulu re-
cently': 

-Barney F. HajirO, of Honolulu, hero of 
thiee sepa.rate actions in France .  in . the Second 
World War, received his decoration from 
%bitten, British  •ounsil for the lérritory 
of Hawaii, at an investiture held on board 

"Càyuga" on October 31. 	• 	. 
"Cayuga", one of the five ships of the 

task.force whirn:returned recently-from 
. a month-long cruise to Pearl . Harbour, visited 
Honolulu from October 29 « to "31: 

'Ebringtheinvestiture members of the ihip i s 
company'of .."Cayuga" formed a guard of honour 
and the Royal Canadian Navy bandwas•in-attend- 

Hajiro, a member aethe 442nd Regimetal 
Combat Team  .of the Army of the United States, 
won his award fot "heroic conduct in action" 
at ,Eruyere, Belment•and Biffantaine.. Prior to 
these actions he . fought with . the 442nd R.C.T. 
alongside the British Eighth Army in Italy. 

MALTESE IHNIGRANTS:"HAPPY:  Hon. 'ffirnphrey 
Mitchell, Minister of Labour, said on November 
17 that two officials of.the Maltese Cevern-
ment, who recentlY 'comPleted a goodwill - tour 

• Of Ontario, have expressed• themielves as . highly 
....gratified'by.the position and prospects of 

Maltese immigrantesettled in Canada during 
. the Past year. ' 

The officials, Honourable ;A: Cole, Min-
ister of Labour and .Emigration...in. the Maltese 
Goverrunent, and  J.  Axisa, Director .of Emigra 
tion talked to many of their former countrymen 
in the coutse of the tour, which.was arranged 
for them by the Federal -Dapattment of Labour. 
• They stated. that e*ery.thing • they kracfseen 
and heard indicated: that these. imnigrants - were 

.happy in Canada. They -were. settled• in jobs,  
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and were becoming good citizens of their com-
munities. 

Mr. Mitchell•saidthat the.two officials, 
now in the United States, had called at the 
Canadian Embassy in Washington to express 
their pleasure at rnewarmwelcome dneir fellow 
countrymen had received in Canada,. and their 
appreciation of the efficiency of.the arrange-
ments . the Canadian Government made for their 
trip. 
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those of last year.and the increased yield in 
the case of dry.  beans more than offset the 
decrease in acreage—Theproduction of dry 
peas is estimated at 1,469,000 bushels,  339,-
000  bushels less than last year while dry 
beans are placed at 1,650,000  bushels, an 
increase of 204,000 bushels over the 1947 crop. 

With an increase in acreage of more than 
50 per cent over 1947, the . 1948 soy bean crop 
is estimated at 1,683,000 bushels, compared 
with 1,110,000 bushels last year. The J948  
crop, while somewhat lower than previously 
anticipated, ia the highest on record. The 
1948 production of sh.elled corn is placed at 
12,417,000 bushels,. up sharply from last year's 
crop of 6,682,000 bushels. With the exception 
of 297,000 bushels in Manitoba, Ontario ac-
counted for the entire 1948 outturn of shelled 

. corn. 

and British  Columbia  amounted to 1,200,000 
tons. 

With increased - acreage and.a yield of 40.3 
burnels per acre, Canada 's  mixed grain produc-
tion jumped to 62,100,000 bushels in 1948, 
27,100,000  bushels more than the 1947 croe On 
the other hand, acreages sown to buckwheat 
declined.sharply and, although average yields 
weté better than in 1947, production fell.to  
3,900,000 bushels. •  

Both acreage and yieldeof.sugar beets were 
practically'thasame as in 1947, resulting in 
very little change in production. The  1948 
crop of-sugar beets is placed at 610,500 tons 
compared with the 1947 production  of 605,600 

 . tons- Production of.field-roots  for  live-stock 
feed, excluding -the er•i•ie Provinces for 
which data:are not aveilahle, is placed  at  
22,700,000 hundredweight,- down 1,600,000 
hundredweight from 1947. 

CANADA-U.S.. TRADE: "Ihe following is an ex-
ceriFrtom the address delivered by the Min-
ister of Finance, Mr. Abbott, before the Gov-
ernors' Session of the New England Council, at 
Boston, November 18: 

"....Just one year has passed since Canada 
adopted the programme to correct our exchange 
position. I can  tell you thek the. programme 
has been sfingularly successful'in éb far as we 
ourselves have been able tti rgb.  In the  first 
nine mOnths of 1948 we redUted'OUÉ adverse 
merchandisf- trade with the Utiiègegratïs from 
$70  million  to $267 million: This hiS been 
achieved in part by expanding-oUx exports to 
yoù from $159 million to $106/- killion,. To a 
lesser extent.we have reduced imports from the 
United Stakes during this périod from $1468 
million to' $1324 million as a reéult of the 
emergency restrictions. Thanks - to the Marshall 
programme the United Kingdom and Western 
Europe havé been able to pay Canada. in dollars 
for a substantial portion of our exports to 
them . Undert . these circumstances it has been 
possible to put a stop to the drain  on  our 
gold and dollar reserves. . 

INITIAL SUCCESS 

"It would  be  misleading, however, to ex-
aggerate the significance ..of our  improved 
position. lb the extent that the improvement 
has been the result of increased exports to 
the United States it is evidence of the initial 
success of our long-term positive programme. 
To  the extent.:however, that it is due tb the 
restriction of imports, a programme  which we 
are pledged to drop as soon•aa possiblit, and 
to the . operation of the Marshall programme 
which is  of  'temporary nature, we 'cannot look 
to them as positive or peimanent-ebetiCns. We  
must maké a)reat deal more•headwày:in  the  
expansionist part Cf our prCgrainme'befdre we 
can be confident that we are iaally'olit  of the 
woods. . 

 "The Makshall Plan is' designed to achieve 
the recoverY Cf Western Europe •so that by 
195 2 the recipient countries can stan 4  on 
their own feet, --can bàrapée 'their ttading 
accounts wahout further large-Beale' loans 
and gifts.' We  must,  however, receignize that 
some of the changes which have taken placé in 
the United Kingdom and Weétern . Eurone are 
basic and long-term. The losSof their overseas 
investments, the changes in cblonial aréàs and 
the political difficulties of Europe  make it 
clear that it will be a long time, to say the 
least, before the United Kingdom and Western 
Europe will again be able to afford the excess 
of imports over exports on the scale which 
prevailed before the war. It - is altogether 
likely that Canada will not be able to earn 
sufficient overseas surPhises with which to 
settle deficits in ouraccounts withothe United 
States. It seems reasonable to assume, there- 
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fore, that the Eutopée racovery Programme 
cannot In itself be elcpe4ted to solve  the  
basic Canadian trade kid Payments problem. 

. 
l'We•are.  proud of the progress made in the 

las t year toward solving our payments problem. 
This progress is heartening but we must con-
tinue to work towards the achievement of a 
long term solution: We'recognize•that in the', 
circumstances of the World today we can no 
langer afford to do business with the United 
Statés on the basis  of  IQ of imports for every .  
$1 of exports. We must therefore achieve a 
much closer balance in our trade with the 
United States. The only guestiin is how to 
achieve this balance. 

• CONSTRUCTIVE METHOdS 

"Consistent with the traditio41 policy of 
my Covemment, we want to do this by construc-
tive and e.xpanàionist methods We want to 
produce dore and sell more to you. by improVing 
our competitive position; by a cl6ser study of 
your markets and consumer needs. The progress 
made-in.the last year bears witness to the 
fact theft we can do it. But we cannot do it 
without  tour  help  ad  co-operation, 

!Too.  bften we find that the 'tariff stetc.• 
tuft of your cotint4 makes it difficult, often 
ifirPtiCsibIe, for our goods to flow into 'the 
United States market. At times this is due to 
the nature of our Custdths administration rather 
than  to the tariff. -itself, althoingh generally 
your - tariff is muchemore protectiee than ours. 
Thee cihitailes are Particularly evident in 
rékaireteour manufactured goods  and  processed 
rie maéekials. We binve often heard it said in 
recent ytars that thelundamentàrdileMma of 
the world 'dollar chortage' is - à problem of 
priductiaiandsupply in the deficit countries. 

.."Ihis is, of couese, ture_ in regard to some 
countries. It is certainly not true in the 
cagé of Canada.  There  je no weakness in our 
ectinomy nothing arong.with our  production, 
either in volume of output or level of costs. 
We ,can sùpply the goods. We can supply them at 
a 4ompetltive price'. We hope you  will  make it 
pdésible 'for us to sell them. We hope you will 
be Prepared to import on a .much _larger scale 
than .you.are presently importing::Svery dollar 
•spént in Canada is:like a homing-pigeon. It is 
suie to return hcim' 	 •. 

"What are the  alternatives?. If we cannot 
expand exports to you, we will lee to achieve 
a better balance by durtailing our expenditures 
for your goods, services and tourist trade.. 
We ext.  Minot like to be forced to take such re-
strictive measures. It . would hurt us; it would 
hurt you. It would mean less business for us 
both. It . would upset our friendly and mutually 
profitable economic relations. We know that 
out real opportunity lies in the expansion of 
our prockiction and trade....'" 

POTATO PRODUCTION 

Witheàll—provinces:.except Saskatchewan 
conttibuting to the increast, Canada's 1948 
potato production-.s estimated at 55.500,000 
hundredweight, more than 10,000,000 hundred-
weight in excess of the 1947 crop. This year's 
potato crop is the largest since 1924 when 
production reached 56,700,000 hundredweight. 

Production of forage crops in 1948 has ruit 
differed markedly from the 1947 outtu.rn except 
for fodder corn which is up  1,300,000 tons 
over last year. The hay and clover crop is 
placed  at l6 ,000,000 tons and the alfalfa crop 
at 3e000,000 tons. 'Grain cut forhay in Alberta 
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